LINCOLN LAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Accessibility Services Transition Specialist Intern

Street Address: 5250 Shepherd Road, Springfield, Illinois, 62794
Phone Number: 217-786-2599
Email Address: kim.eddings@llcc.edu
Agency Contact: Kim Eddings

How should students contact this agency? Call or email
How should students submit cover letters and resumes? Email attachments

General Description of Agency:

The mission of Lincoln Land Community College is to improve the lives of district residents by providing quality educational programs and services that are accessible and affordable to individuals and responsive to individual and community needs. Included are:

- Programs leading to certificates and occupational and transfer degrees
- Workforce training and economic development
- College preparatory, continuing, and adult education
- Community-based programs and services

Job Description

This intern will work with students having a variety of disabilities in a college setting. The intern will be required to:

- Learn to identify and understand learning strengths and weaknesses
- Actively participate in the development of accommodation plans, especially for students transitioning from high school to Lincoln Land Community College
- Develop programs, activities, and communication pieces that will enhance a student’s successful transition from high school to college
- Develop support activities for students with disabilities in their first semester of college
- Develop an evaluation tool for assessing supportive services for students with disabilities after their first semester of college

Basic Student Learning Anticipated:

The intern will develop a greater understanding of individuals with disabilities, the specific needs as they relate to a student attempting college for the first time, and the development of programming and strategies to facilitate a successful transition from high school to college.

Hours per week: 10-20
Number of Weeks: 16
Position Available: Fall, Spring, Summer

Unpaid